
DRINK LIST



KNOWLEDGE 
Internationals

EAT,  DRINK,  RELAX!

NEW YORK SOUR £9

£10

Four roses bourbon/lemon juice/sugar
syrup/bitter's foamer/red wine 

Ron Santiago de cuba blanco/fresh lime
juice/white sugar/mint leaves 

NEGRONI SBAGLIATO

MARGARITA SMOKED    

£8.5

£8.50

Carpano red vermout/bitter
campari/bottega prosecco

NEGRONI

£9

MANHATTAN

MAITAI

£8.5

Tanquaray Gin/ carpano red vermouth/
campari bitter

MARTINEZ £8.5

MOIJTO

OLD FASHIONED

SAZERAC

MARGARITA

Del professore Old Tom gin/carpano red  
vermouth/maraschino liquor/orange
bitter's

£8.5

Sazerec ray whiskey/ cognac chateu de
montifaud /sugar lump/ peychaud's 
 bitter's/ absinthe spray

£8.5

Sazerac ray whiskey/carpano red
vermouth/angostura bitter's  

£8.00

£8.50

Olmeca altos tequila100% agave Pierre
Ferrand dry curacao/fresh lime juice

Myers's Jamaican rum/ Gosling's
Bermuda rum/triple sec/fresh lime juice
/orgeat syrup 

Four roses Bourbon/lump
sugar/angostura bitter's

£8.50BRANDY ALEXANDER

Vecchia romagna black label/Tempus
Fugit creme de cacao/milk
cream/nutmeg

MARGARITA PREMIUM

Calle 23 tequila 100% agave Pierre
Ferrand dry curacao/fresh lime juice

£10

Calle 23 tequila 100% agave/Del
Maguey mezcal/ Pierre Ferrand dry
curacao/fresh lime juice

CHOOSE YOUR BURBON

ELIJAH CRAIG

MICHTER'S

BASIL HAYDEN'S +£2

+£4

+£3

NEGRONI PREMIUM £10

Del professore Gin/ del professore  red
vermouth di torino/ fusetti bitter

ESPRESSO MARTINI

Stoli vodka/caffe borghetti/sugar
syrup/espresso coffee

£7.5

*For any other requests, just ask to the
bartender. 



INSIDE RED

BAD IDEA

ON THE GRASS

SERENA 2.0

THE RAFFAELLO

£9

Signature cocktails

SOAVE

BARCELONA 

£9

Lychee liquor/elderflower liquor/lime
juice/raspberry syrup/Santiago de cuba
blanco ron/bitter's foamer

Stolichnaya vanilla vodka/amaretto
disaronno/crème de peach liquor/fresh
lemon juice/orange bitters/bitter's
foamer 

£9.50

Bobby's gin/fresh lemon juice/bitter
Fusetti /beetroot & vanilla 
 syrup/bitter's foamer

Red wine/orange juice/crème de peach
liquor/Myers's Jamaican rum/spiced
syrup

VENUS

THE AMOK IN THE

PINEWOOD

Tanqueray gin/elderflower
liquor/chartreuse green/fresh lime juice

£9

£8

Santiago de Cuba 8y
old/Falernum/fresh lime juice/top
ginger ale

£8.50

£9

Velho Barreiro Cachaça/aquariva
tequila 100% agave/pino mugo pine
liquor/fresh lime juice/sugar syrup/top
soda water 

£9

Avallen calvados/crème de peach
liquor/lemon juice/sugar syrup/bitter's
foamer 

APPLE PIE 
£9.50

Apple & cinnamon syrup/Santiago De
Cuba 8y/o / Avallen calvados/ lemon
juice/caramel syrup/bitter's foamer

MOCKTAILS £6

All our mocktails are made with natural
and fresh ingredients like daily
squeezed oranges, lemons, limes and
home-made syrups. 

SOUR PEAR
£9.50

Avallen calvados/gosling gold rum/pear
syrup/lemon juice/honey mix

HOLLAND MULE £10

Bobby's pinang raci gin/lime
juice/home-made ginger bear  & lemon
grass

£10

Coconut puree/Santiago de Cuba 8y/o 
Frangelico/fresh cream

Served in martini cup

Dessert cocktail 

SOUR!SOUR!

SweetSweetSweet

SPICYSPICY

DELICIOUSDELICIOUSDELICIOUS



Gin selection

PLYMOUTH £5/7

TANQUERAY LONDON DRY £5/6 .5

BROOKLING GIN £6/8

HENDRIX GIN

£6/8 .5

TANQUERAY SEVILLA £6/7 .5

EDINBURGH GIN RUBARB

E GINGER

SIPSMITH LONDON DRY

GIN DEL PROFESSORE

SABATINI  GIN

SIPSMITH V .J .O .P

EDIMBURG RASPBERRY

£6/8

£7/9

£6/8

£6/8

£5.5 /7 .5

£5.5 /7 .5

GORDONS PINK

GLENDALOUGH

ROSE GIN

£4.5 /6

£6/8

GLENDALOUGH

BOTANICAL

£8/10

BOBBY’S DRY £6/8

NIKKA GIN £8/10

Vodka selection

STOLIYCHNAIA RED £4.5/6

STOLIYCHNAIA RASPERY £5/7

BELVEDERE SINGLE

ESTATE RAY

£6/9GREY GOOSE

STOLIYCHNAIA VANILLA £5/7

£8/10

Tequila selection

OLMECA ALTOS 100%

AGAVE PLATA
£5/7

CALLE23 REPOSADO £7/9

£6/8CALLE23 BLANCO 

SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML

SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML

BOBBY’S PINANG RACI £6/8

ALL MIXERS +£1 .00

ALL MIXERS +£1 .00

ALL MIXERS +£1 .00



RON SANTIAGO DE CUBA

BLANCO

MYERS'S JAMAICAN RUM

£5/7

RON SANTIAGO DE CUBA

8 YEARS OLD

£6/8

COMPAGNIE DE INDES

SPICED

GOSLING'S GOLD

BERMUDA RUM

£5.5/7 .5

£5.5 /7 .5

£5.5 /7 .5

Rum selection

DAMOISEAU LES

ARRANGÉS PINEAPPLE

VICTORIA

DAMOISEAU LES

ARRANGÉS MANGO

PASSION

£8/10

£8/10

Cognac selection

DELORD 10 YEARS OLD

BASARMAGNAC

£8/10

CHATEU DE MONTIFAUD

VSOP PETITE

CHAMPAGNE

£6/8

Delicate floral notes linger and fade into
a slow evolution toward apricots, pears
and nuts. Tremendously smooth and
intensely long.

Brandy selection

A blend of brandies aged in three
different cask types. There's French oak
barriques, Slavonian oak casks and
barrels which previously held Italian red
wine.

VECCHIA ROMAGNA

RISERVA 3 BOTTI

VECCHIA ROMAGNA

BLACK LABEL

£8/10

£6/8

Lovely Italian Brandy that's distilled
from Trebbiano grapes in the French
"Charentais" style. Very flavoursome…

Plenty of interesting vanilla and honey
notes in the bouquet. The palate is rich
and  smooth.

A fruity feast, with boatloads of sweet
mango and tangy passion fruit, sugar
cane and just a hint of vanilla.

Mellow vanilla sweetness, tangy
pineapple and fresh grassy notes with a
hint of spice.

Gingerbread, nutmeg, honey, tangy
citrus sweetness, fragrant vanilla.

SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML

SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE 50ML

ALL MIXERS +£1 .00

ALL MIXERS +£1 .00



Wisky and burbon selection

GLENDALOUGH 

DOUBLEB IRISH

KNOB CREEK 9 YARS

OLDBOURBON 

£7/9

Succulent caramel, salty melted butter
and crème anglaise provide a thick,
decadent sweetness with a fruity
underlay from blackberries and
marmalade.ients

REVIVAL GLESSALOUG

HIGHLAND 

£6.5 /8 .5

Sweet, rounded and creamy. Oranges,
plums, cherry and walnuts, chocolate,
honey-mead, Sherry and soft, spiced
oak.

ABERLOUR 12 YEARS 

OLD SPEYSIDE
£7/9

BASIL HAYDEN’S

BOURBON

FOUR ROSES BOURBONMatured in both traditional oak and
sherry casks, now bottled at 40% abv.

£7/9

£5/7

HAMILTON SINGEMALT

LOWHIGHLAND

£5.5 /7 .5

Light, as can be expected of a release
looking to capture a classic Lowland
style with more sweet fragrant cereal.

GLEN SCOTIA DOUBLE

CASK CAMPBELTOWN

 Opens with more fudge with a little
dusting of powdered sugar. Powerful,
oily and a touch herbaceous with some
German brandy character.

£6/8

ELEMENTS OF ISLAY

RED PEAT
£7/9

Mineral-y at first, with sweet orange
and white chocolate notes developing.
Peat smoke remains a constant feature.

£10/ 12DARKNES 8 YEARS OLD

ISLAY

Amaretti biscuits, subtly toasty hints,
powerful raisin and prune, just a touch
of earthy oak lingers.

ELIJAH CRAIG SMALL

BATCH BOURBON

£8/10

MICHTER’S US*1  

BOURBON 
£10/ 12

NIKKA WHISKY FROM

THE BARREL JAPANESE

Full-bodied and punchy. There is plenty
of winter spice and toffee, a little
caramel and vanilla and a good
mouthful of fruit.

£8/12

£7/9SAZERAC RYE 

SINGLE:  25ML     DOUBLE:  50ML

£7/9

A L L  M I X E R S  + £ 1 . 0 0

AFTER DINNER LIQUORS £4.00

40ML



BEATO BARTOLOMEO

CABERNET IGT

CANTINA OLIVELLA 

PIEDIROSSO DOC

                          £36

Wine list

BEATO BARTOLOMEO

MERLOT IGT

£5.5     £6 .5      £20

Fruity with spicy notes, smooth, elegant
and with a long finish 
italy,veneto 12% vol

CASA GIONA AMARONE

DELLA VALPOLICELLA 

Rich in colour and firmly structured. A
very balanced wine with notes of
currants and wild berries well blended
with oak aromas
Italy, Verona D.O.C.G., 15% vol

CANTINA PORCO NERO

AGLIANICO IGP

A rich,full-bodied red from the aglianico
grape. fruit dominate the palate
Italy, Campania  14% vol

Red

                          £33

                          £45

small125ml

medium175ml

Fruity, with notes of blueberry,
balanced, fruity lively with and soft
italy,veneto  12%vol

£5.5     £6 .5      £20

Made with Piedirosso grape from vineyards located in the Vesuvius national
park in minerally rich volcanic lava, this volcanic wine has a great structure
and complexity, elegance, a delicate nose with notes of violets, black cherry
and plenty of minerality for this wine. italy,campania 12.5% vol

                          £36

GUERRIERI CERASUOLO DI

VITTORIA DOCG 

A blend of Nero d'Avola and Frappato, two native Sicilian grapes, and the only
DOCG appellation in the whole region aged in tanks and bottle, has an
elegant fruity nose with black ripe fruit and hints of spices, on the palate the
wine is full, smooth, perfectly balanced, with soft tannins and a long finish.
italy, sicily  13.5%



BEATO BARTOLOMEO

PINOT GRIGIO DOC

BEATO BARTOLOMEO

CHARDONNAY IGT

RINOMINATA CANTINA TOMBACCO

TAI VENETO

Lstraw yellow in colour with green reflections. complex and intense bouquet
with spicy notes of dog rose and delicate nuances of mint and sage 
italy, friuli-venezia giulia  12.5% vol

NICODEMI TREBBIANO D'  ABRUZZO

COCCIOPESTO DOC

£5.5      £6 .5       £20

Fruity and floral, elegant nose, balanced, fresh
italy, veneto 12% vol

GUERRIERI GRILLO DOC

White

                          £32

                

£5 .5      £6 .5      £20

small125ml

medium175ml

Fruity, with the typical notes of banana, elegant, structured
and balanced
italy, veneto 12% vol

A white wine with an intense nose with floral and fruity notes, in the palate is
elegant, full, soft, refreshing and fruity with a long finish, a perfectly balanced
white wine. italy,  sicily 13% vol

RINOMINATA CANTINA TOMBACCO

FALANGHINA DEL BENEVENTANO IGT

Spicy yet fresh with soft fruit and crisp acidity
italy,campania 13.5% vol

                          £30

£5.5      £6 .5      £20

MAMARI SAUVIGNON BLANC IGP                           £30

Produced from vines grown at an altitude of 400 metres above sea level.  Light straw
yellow colour, the aroma has notes of green pepper, tomato leaf and basil.  Intense fruity
notes of exotic fruits such as pineapple and banana, pleasantly aromatic, persistent and
smooth on the palate. italy, sicily 12.5% vol

A unique white wine made with grapes from a 50 year old vineyard vinified in cocciopesto,
a material used since Roman times, different from Terracotta. The grapes, not pressed, are
fermented in the cocciopesto amphora with indigenous yeasts producing an elegant and
delicate Trebbiano d'Abruzzo with a decidedly mineral character, fruity with tropical notes
on the nose, full with a lovely acidity.     italy, abruzzo  13.5%

                          £38



           £8        

           £6        

           £6        

AYALA BRUT MAYEUR                   £65

LAURENT PERRIER

CUVEE ROSE

BOTTEGA BRUT

TREVISO D.O.C.

BOTTEGA PROSECCO

ROSE VENEZIA D.O.C.

Champagne

                          £75

           £7 .5         £28

           £8           £30

Prosecco

Dessert wine

LUSTAU PALO CORTADO

DE JEREZ SHERRY 

MARTINS DE SÁ WHITE

PORT

MARTINS DE SÁ TAWNY

PORT

GLASS:175ML

GLASS: 40ML

Rose'

SOTTOVOCE-PINOT GRIGIO DOP RAMATO

Pale pink in colour with coppery nuances. Aromas of ripe red fruits 
such as red currant and raspberry and a hint of pomegranate and melon.
 Fruity palate with a fresh acidity that recalls ripe guava and deliciously soft on the finish

CASA GIRELLI VIRTUOSO- PINK ZINFANDEL

IGT 

Red berry and lots of candyfloss aromas with an underlying hint of sweet apples 
italy,puglia 10,5% vol

small125ml

medium175ml

£5.5      £6 .5       £20

£5.5      £6 .5       £20

Dry

Fruity



GUINNESS 
£2.5/5

PORETTI

MORETTI  ALCHOOL

FREE 

NECK OIL I .P .A .

Beers

£2.5/5

  £2.5 /5

 £3.5

Soft drink

PEPSI

   £1

           £1 .5 /3DIET PEPSI

LEMONADE

J2O            £2.5      

           £1 .5 /3

DORTMUNDER              £2.5 /5

SODA WATER

           £1 .5 /3

Draft

Bottle

KOPPARBERG

STRAWBERRY/LIME 

ICHNUSA  £4

£4.5

KOPPARBERG

MIX FRUIT

KOPPARBERG

STRAWBERRY/LIME

ALCHOOL FREE

 £4 .5

CORDIAL &

SODA

FEVER TREE

INDIAN TONIC

FEVER TREE

MEDITERRANEAN

TONIC

 £2

 £2.5

 £2.5

FEVER TREE

GINGER ALE

FEVER TREE

LEMONADE
 £2.5

 £2.5

 £4HOME-MADE

GINGER BEER

FRESH JUICE  £1 .5

lager

lager

 £4 .5

STILL/SPARKLING

WATER

           £3

lager
ASPAL

PREMIUM CRU CYDER

 £4


